
Product overview

• Strategic portfolio planning 

• Portfolio management

• Project management 

• Resource & capacity management

bubblegroup.com

Powerful, intuitive 
software for project 
and portfolio 
management



Bubble® software helps organizations to select the right projects, execute them 
reliably, and continuously increase their productivity.  

Our top-rated Project and Portfolio Management Software ensures that project 
delivery teams are working on the right things - as efficiently as possible. 

Helps you to work on 
the right things

Bubble®  PPM™ puts live 
data and automated 
reporting tools at your 
fingertips

Good portfolio health matters: 77% 
of companies with healthy portfolios 

anticipate achieving their 5-year 
revenue growth goals

Source: Corporate Executive Board 
Preventing Dangerous Trade-offs in Your R&D Portfolio



Ensures you’re as 
efficient as possible

Designed to outperform manual alternatives in every way, Bubble PPM™ is 
differentiated by its focus on usability.  By helping you to shape portfolios around 
strategic goals, it enables you to optimize for both short and long term value. 

Core Strengths

Proven to deliver

 
Strategic Portfolio 

Planning
Portfolio 

Management
Resource

Management
Project

Management

Note: If reading in hard-copy, visit www.bubblegroup.com for more information.

Bubble® PPM™ enables you to view and report upon almost any portfolio variable. 
Incorporating your processes and ways of working, it provides a market-proven 
framework for portfolio optimization and project delivery.

Better performing portfolios

Productivity and efficiency gains across all projects

High levels of user adoption and satisfaction
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REQUEST A DEMO +

https://bubblegroup.com/strategic-portfolio-planning-innovation-ppm-npd-plm-rd-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-innovation-npd-plm-ppm/
https://bubblegroup.com/resource-management-innovation-ppm-npd-plm-rd-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-phase-gate-management-innovation-npd-plm-rd-ppm-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/ppm-software-demo-project-portfolio-management/
https://bubblegroup.com/ppm-software-demo-project-portfolio-management/


Connects your strategy 
to your delivery

Makes your role easier

Designed with end-users in mind, Bubble PPM™ is as 
strong at top-down management as bottom-up delivery.  

• Provides all users with a single source of truth

• Ensures fact based decision making

• Enhances your returns on investments

Bubble® PPM™ makes it easy to access and distribute critical information (in the 
format that suits you best).  It helps connect strategies to dependencies, strengthen 
project governance, and reduce the burden of project/portfolio administration.

Figure 1: Bubble PPM™ eliminates the need for bespoke presentations with powerful visualization and reporting tools.  
1-Click reports, with user appropriate content, can be created in seconds.

ONE      CLICK

PHYSICAL

DIGITAL

The right project portfolio is more than just a list of your ‘best’ projects, it’s the 
collection of projects that works together to best achieve your goals! 

• Creates transparency

• Improves quality, process, and metrics

• Drives cohesion and common purpose

Creates higher value portfolios 



Sample 
screenshots

Created from the ground up and shaped by industry, 
Bubble® PPM™ PPM™ is built on proven best practices.

Fig. 2: Easily create roadmaps to communicate your vision Fig. 3: Evaluate, compare and rank early stage projects on equal terms, even 
before you have any hard numbers in place

Fig. 4: Control project & process management Fig. 5: Shape your portfolio to balance risks, optimize launch timings, and 
ensure all parts of your business are being sufficiently supported by your 
development teams.

Automatically collate, synchronize, and output complex 
data in informative ways.  



For more screen-shots and information 
please visit our website:

Fig. 6: Optimize your portfolio with scenario planning and view all the critical 
data about your project using comprehensive portfolio dashboards.

Fig. 8: Build in as many check-points as you need for different project types and 
define gates with pre-set criteria according to function or work-stream.

Fig. 10: Avoid bottlenecks by balancing workload.

Fig. 7: Maintain control through real-time metrics.

Fig. 9: View all the critical data about your project using configurable project 
dashboards.

Fig. 11: Send Project-on-a-Page
sm

 summaries, either for an individual project or 
for any portfolio.  Use these to rapidly review status during monthly updates.
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Why choose our PPM 
software?

Bubble® PPM™ provides unprecedented portfolio and project control. 
Users report shortened project lead-times of up to 75%, reductions in time-to-
market by 50%, and 20-30% in productivity gains. 

The next logical step in process maturity... ...and loved by users 

READ REVIEWS + With all the benefits you’d expect of a leading PPM 
software, Bubble® PPM™  is:

If reading in hard-copy, read full testimonials 
on Trust Radius™ at: 
www.trustradius.com/ppm

Intuitive & easy to use 

Highly configurable

Supportive of your existing process

Easy to view/report any variable

Quick to implement (and scale)

Non burdensome








https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/


Key features 
by role

• Task management

• Team working & collaboration

• Financial modeling

• 1-click reporting

• Agile tools 

• Phase/Gate management

• Risk management

• Configurable project types

• Baseline tracking

• Program management

• Document management

Better performing portfolios are the result of cross functional insights and 
activities.  Our software helps you to tell the story that defines your role while 
collectively achieving higher goals. 

Do what you already do...better!

Leaders use Bubble® PPM™ to consider investments, define priorities, and monitor 
overall progression.  Managers and teams get powerful tools to convert strategies to 
goals, budgets to programs, and resources to projects. Example benefits:

• Business case and financial management

• Portfolio optimization

• Pipeline / Technology Roadmap alignment

• High level analysis, visualization & reporting

• Strategy alignment

• 1-click reporting 

• Resource & capacity management

• Project prioritization

• Opportunity evaluation

• Data management

• Automated report building

If reading in hard-copy - see: bubblegroup.com

Senior leaders Project leaders/teams

LEARN MORE  +LEARN MORE  +

https://bubblegroup.com/ppm-software-for-project-management-teams-innovation-npd-pmo-rd/
https://bubblegroup.com/innovation-portfolio-management-software-ppm-for-npd-rd-pmo-leaders/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/
https://bubblegroup.com/project-portfolio-management-software-reviews-testimonials-best-ppm-software/


Configuration and 
integration

Flexible and quick to deploy

Bubble® PPM™ can be closely tailored to 
your exact needs. 

With a finely grained permissions model, 
our robust platform connects your people 
and projects to the process, with ease.

Our enterprise deployment model comprises a highly versatile core which can 
be enhanced with custom configurations.  Bubble® PPM™ also supports multiple 
project and permissions types.  

Fig. 12. Note: This table is not a functionality list.  It simply illustrates the major distinctions between the roles.  PPM™ 
provides finely grained permissions profiling, controlled by the Administrators, to ensure all users have access 
to the precise data they need and the capability to edit it appropriately.  While there are practical minimum user 
considerations, there is no upper limit to the number of a particular user type.

High Level Capability

Manage users and permissions

Update processes

Add portfolios and create portfolio reports

Prioritise projects

Create and manage projects

Add / remove project resources

Generate project reports

Manage and track project activities

Remote collaborative access

View project and portfolio status reports

Administrator Portfolio
Manager

Project 
Manager

Team
Member

Read Only 
User

bubblegroup.com
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photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without written permission of the publisher.

Bubble® PPM™ is a top-rated Project and 
Portfolio Management Software ensures 
that project delivery teams are working 
on the right things - as efficiently as 
possible.  

Putting live data and automated 
reporting tools at your fingertips, it 
delivers:

• Better performing portfolios
• Productivity and efficiency gains 
• High user adoption & satisfaction

Cambridge | London | Toronto 

Bubble helps organizations to 
select the right projects, execute 
them reliably, and continuously 
increase their productivity. 

Want to know more?

Customers love using Bubble® PPM™ because 
it truly makes their jobs easier! 

Contact us
Web   bubblegroup.com
E-mail    hello@bubblegroup.com
Phone   +44 (0)1223 852 664

Ask for a system demo!

Bubble PPM® SM

®Bubble
Software

https://bubblegroup.com/2017/05/19/g-cloud-9-project-portfolio-management-supplier-public-sector-ppm-software/

